New Film about the Wisconsin
Uprising: Divided We Fall
Barrymore Theater
Sunday, April 2nd, 11 a.m.
Tickets via Wisconsin Film Fest
http://wifilmfest.org/2017
“America is about to be Wisconsinized.”
--Paul Buhle, historian

“By far the best representation of the occupation &
Uprising” ---Harriet Rowan, capitol organizer

As details about President Trump’s
draconian budget emerge and activists
gear up to resist Act 10 on steroids, the
time is ripe for another look at the 2011
Wisconsin Uprising. The latest film
about our historic protests, Divided We
Fall, is the first to present a critical
perspective on the movement that
inspired workers around the world yet
failed to achieve its most urgent
objective – defeating Scott Walker’s
signature union busting and austerity
legislation.

Divided We Fall traces the genesis of the historic capitol occupation and weeks-long protests
from the perspective of graduate teaching assistants at the center of the action - and exposes
the tensions that challenged the movement’s solidarity. First-time filmmaker Katherine M
Acosta says the reason she made the film was because, “The next time we get tens of
thousands of people in the streets for weeks at a time, I want to win!” Activists preparing to
challenge Trump’s “America’s 1% First” budget may have something to learn from the
Wisconsin experience.
Come out to see Divided We Fall at the Barrymore on Sunday, April 2nd, 11 a.m. Relive the
exhilaration and positive energy we generated campaigning together back in 2011. Take a
sober look at our strengths and weaknesses. And return to organizing invigorated and ready to
strategize victory this time.
Seeing Divided We Fall during the film fest is a special treat, as we have built a DCP (Digital
Cinema Package) of our movie and the Wisconsin Film Fest brings in state of the art equipment
capable of projecting the DCP.
Learn more about Divided We Fall and watch a trailer here: https://dividedwefall-movie.com/
Buy tickets for the screening here: http://wifilmfest.org/2017/guide.htm#Event=16852
Read the latest review here: https://tinyurl.com/lzrcaj4
Follow us on Facebook! https://www.facebook.com/dividedwefallthemovie

